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Eastleigh by-election: 16 February - Dale vs Tall, my
visit and other stories

by Mark Pack 5 years ago

Maria Hutchings, the Conservative candidate, has continued her record of stirring up controversy on the

relatively rare occasions when she switches from dodging the media to making public comments:
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Eastleigh by-election: Conservative candidate Maria Hutchings
rubbishes state education system

Tory Maria Hutchings indicated two local schools with glowing Ofsted reports were

not good enough for her boy

POLITICSHOME

Lib Dems: Maria Hutchings says Eastleigh's schools aren't good enough for her children,
but Ofsted disagrees |

Saturday 16th February 2013 | 15:12 Lib Dems: Maria Hutchings says Eastleigh's schools aren't good

enough for her children, but Ofsted di...

Stephen Tall pointed out in graphic form how off the mark the idea is that state schools in the area aren't

good enough for people wanting to go into medicine:

STEPHENTALL · 5 YEARS AGO
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That stirred up a bit of a reaction from Iain Dale:
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Eastleigh By-Election Gets Dirty - Iain Dale

Perhaps Stephen is unaware that three of Maria Hutchings' children are autistic and

I suspect the comment in the speech bubble above rela...

But Stephen's firmly holding his ground:

STEPHENTALL

A reply to Iain Dale's post, 'Eastleigh by-election gets dirty' | Stephen Tall

Here's a quick response to Iain Dale's blog-post Eastleigh by-election gets dirty, itself a response to my

post earlier today, So this is...

All of which means you can see why the 'Sarah Palin of the South Coast' nickname has been coined for Maria

Hutchings:

RICHARD MORRIS

A VIEW FROM HAM COMMON: The Sarah Palin of the South Coast

My latest in the New Statesman David Cameron finds himself supporting a candidate in the Eastleigh

by-election who disagrees with him on ...

Today the Liberal Democrat campaign, delivered over 70,000 leaflets, made over 5,000 phone calls and

knocked on nearly 10,000 doors. A few of those were done by myself, which included the honour of going

canvassing with Jean Glynn who has been campaigning at by-elections since 1962 and knows a thing or two

about how to canvass!
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 MARK PACK · 5 YEARS AGO

Canvassing in Eastleigh with an amazing veteran

My biscuit barchart also seemed to go down very well (and amazingly fast!) when it got to the Lib Dem

campaign HQ:
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To Eastleigh, bringing an extra bar chart with me

Labour may not have had my biscuits, but they have had Ed Miliband on the campaign trail:

BBC

Miliband in Eastleigh campaign vow

The Eastleigh by-election will be the "living standards election", Labour leader Ed

Miliband has said. Speaking in support of his party's...

Meanwhile, in The Guardian, Zoe Williams has - headline aside - taken a look at the other candidates:

ZOE WILLIAMS

Eastleigh byelection fever bites as David Cameron visits B&Q

I have never seen politics the way they look in Eastleigh town centre this week. It's

not that I have been starstruck by the obligatory B...

Where does all this leave the contest so far? Here's what the bookies say:

TIM MONTGOMERIE @TIMMONTGOMERIE · 5 YEARS AGO

LibDems now clear favourites to win #Eastleigh by-election http://twitpic.com/c473wa
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There is also a wider implication to all this:
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BLOGS

Eastleigh could give some early clues to tactical voting in the 2015
General Election

By Harry Phibbs Follow Harry on Twitter The Labour Party only got 9.6% of the vote in the Eastleigh

constituency at the last General Elec...

Finally, if you missed Friday's round-up, here it is again:
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My latest #Eastleigh round-up went up yesterday evening: bit.ly/12pBYBFF
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